
Country House
6 bedrooms
3 bathrooms

302 m²
1.1147 hectares
Private

REF: ESP 3519

 Cuevas del Almanzora  €380,000

Detached large 6 bed character house fully renovated in a prestige condition, includes an apartment.

The property come with 11,147m2 of fully established land fenced and gated it is totally private.
Located very well only 3 km to the Town of Cuevas where you will find all the amenities, 4 km to Vera Town,
only 6 km to the nearest beaches.
The property is Ideal self catering business as your guests will be totally independent from you, in an
excellent location in the heart of all the amenities close to the beaches too and excellent access to the main
road and Motorway.

The property has fabulous gardens all very well established and maintained, with a nice private
entertainment area where you will find a swimming pool, outside BBQ kitchenette area, with many areas
ideal for relaxing, sun bathing and alfresco dining.
Many places within the property to enjoy and relax, it is just beautiful.

The main large house is very spacious you will walk into a beautiful entrance hallway area, into the right you
will find a very beautiful and large open plan lounge/diner with a fireplace fitted, curving around to find a fully
fitted kitchen, there is a double door leading to the rear garden dining area.
To the left of the entrance hall area you will enter into a large double bedroom with high ceilings, has also an
en suite bathroom also very spacious.
On the second floor there is a beautiful well designed landing area spacious so ideal to use as a sitting room
too, there are three double bedrooms on this floor, the master bedroom also comes with an en suite
bathroom.
There is also a separate family bathroom.

The house is full of character and kept as new.

The second property would be an ideal for self catering B&B  accommodation or even as a long term rental,
huge potential.

This is also be ideal for a family member to use or just family visiting.
Inside the house has a lounge/diner, a fitted kitchen, a family bathroom and two double bedrooms.

All also as new and full of character, good quality materials used here.
Mains electricity and water are connected, internet can be re connected.
Must view beautiful spacious and private traditional house for sale in Cuevas de Almanzora - Almeria!.
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